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Don't miss these Warriors manga adventures!This box set includes three manga adventures
from the world of Erin Hunter’s #1 nationally bestselling Warriors series!In the Graystripe’s
Adventure manga arc, follow ThunderClan warrior Graystripe after he is captured by Twolegs in
Warriors: The New Prophecy #3: Dawn—and embarks on a difficult journey home.After being
captured by Twolegs and seeing his Clanmates driven out of their territory, ThunderClan deputy
Graystripe longs to escape his new kittypet life and go home to the forest and his Clan. When he
meets a feisty kittypet named Millie, she encourages him to search for his lost friends. But with
the forest destroyed, and no clear path left to lead him, how will Graystripe find ThunderClan?

From the Back CoverGraystripe-the ThunderClan deputy-has been captured by Twolegs! He
longs to go home to the forest and his Clan, and when he meets a feisty kittypet named Millie,
she encourages him to search for his lost friends. But with the forest destroyed, and no clear
path left to lead him, how will Graystripe find ThunderClan?Ages: 8 - 12About the AuthorErin
Hunter is inspired by a love of cats and a fascination with the ferocity of the natural world. In
addition to having great respect for nature in all its forms, Erin enjoys creating rich mythical
explanations for animal behavior. She is the author of the Warriors, Seekers, Survivors,
Bravelands, and Bamboo Kingdom series. Erin lives in the UK.
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Warriors: Tigerstar and Sasha #1: Into the Woods
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I really loved it it’s pretty good not damaged nothing mean the package was pretty damaged
itself but in the package it wasn’t wasn’t it all there wasn’t even a crack on the books keep up the
good work Amazon!”

Jen, “Another great story series from Erin Hunter!. My son is a huge fan and an artist - this is a
wonderful addition to his collection and I can't wait to see what else Erin comes up with!”

Whitney Miller, “Great Books!. So, this is my 10 year old daughter, and she loves Warriors! This
Manga Box set, she watched me order, and these came today! These books are the first thing
she asked me about when she came through the door after school. She's devouring them right
now. She will love all 3! They are awesome stories with fierce characters!”

T. Vajda, “Great series for a Warrior Cat fan, but a really quick read. Purchased for my daughters
birthday--she is a Warrior Cat fan. When she opened this, she gasped and said-I'm reading this
first no matter what ever book you bought! And she read this whole series in one day. The only
bad thing about this is that as a gift it didnt last long, but I guess that was her choice to finish so
quickly.”

Shawn, “your child may become obsessed by them like my daughter. My daughter is 11 and
loves these books. Warning, your child may become obsessed by them like my daughter. I fear
she's going to grow up to be a crazy cat lady living alone in an apartment with ten cats. What can
you do?I don't get it. It's cat drama with a lot of fighting. Cats couldn't be this interesting if they



could speak. The writing is terrible.She likes it, so we buy it.”

farasha102, “8 yr old loves this set. This set made reading more fun for our 8yr old.”

D. Hearn, “Warriors. My daughter who is 9, is addicted to these books. She is ADHD, so having
her find a book series she will sit and read thrills me. She is usually into the computer, tv, or
video games. It makes my heart proud when she tells me she is going to read her books :) She
begged me for this set, and I was so excited to find this series. It was the only things she has
been asking for in the series.”

Laura Watson, “Recommended for Warriors series lovers.. Purchased as a birthday gift for my
niece. She read them very swiftly enjoying them very much. They will be added to her collection
of Warriors books, re-read and shelved.”

Cynd, “Good books, too short. I got these books as a gift for my sisters birthday (I chose them). I
was very excited when they arrived but was a bit disappointed at how short they were. I am a
quick reader so I finished one book in 15 minutes. The books in general were pretty good and I
liked the story. I also thought that they would have colour in the pictures but there wasn’t (not
really a problem though).”

J. Griffiths, “Yet another fantastic Warriors book : ). Bought these for my son in Primary School,
who is now nearly fourteen, an still re-reads them. The epic tales are wonderous! He never gets
fed up reading them. So glad I happened over one of the books a few years ago in a charity
book shop and bought it for him then. He would never have gotten the chance to read such an
amazing collection of tales.”

sth, “cat mad. My daughter loves the Erin Hunter warrior cats so having this set to add to her
collection has made her even happier, meow.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Worth it for a quick read. Daughter loved the illustrations”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 510 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Paperback: 336 pages
Reading age: 8 - 12 years
Grade level: 3 - 7
Item Weight: 11.6 ounces
Dimensions: 5.28 x 1.21 x 7.64 inches
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